
JVC HiFi
Operating Instructions

Basic Operation
Press    on the Hifi or remote control to switch on the
HiFi unit. The display will show “HELLO” and the
standby indicator will switch off. Then the system will
switch to the last selected source.
Press    on the HiFi or remote control to switch the unit
back ti standby mode. The display will show
“GOODBYE” and the standby indicator will light up

red. The clock will be displayed.

remote control to select USB source. The word”USB”
will be shown on the display.
Press ALBUM=/ALBUM- button to select next / previous
album, and play first track. Other playback features are
the same as if you were playing a CD.
The player supports the USB music file format of MP3
only. It the unit shows “NO SONG” on the display, the
format of your USB device might not be compatable
with the HiFi. The unit can accept USB devices with
upto 32GB of memory.

Bluetooth Operation.
Pairing the unit with a bluetooth device to listen to
music:
1. press the    button on the HiFi or remote control or
directly press the BT/UNPAIR button on the remote
control to select BT mode.
2. Activate your bluetooth device and select the searh
mode. “UX-D327B” will appear on your blooth device
list.
3. Select “UX-D327B”  and enter 0000 for the password
if necessary. If connection is successful, the HiFi will
make a bleep sound twice.
4. To disconnect the bluetooth function.
Switch to another source on the HIFi or disable the
bluetooth fuction on your Bluetooth device. The HiFi will
make a bleep sounds.

Press and hold BT/UNPAIR button on the remote
control.The HiFi will make a bleep sound twice.
Bluetooth functions opertae within a 10 metre distance.



Selecting Modes
Press the    button on the Hifi or remote control to
switch between DAB,FM,LINE IN,BT(Bluetooth),Disc or
USB mode. The selected mode will show on the display.
Alternatively you can directly press the following but-
tons on the remote control to switch to your disired
mode.
BT/UNPAIR to switch to BT Mode
CD to switch to Disc Mode

DAB/FM to switch to DAB/FM radio mode.

Adjust the speaker level settings and effects
To increase or decrease the volume, turn the Volume
+/- dial on the HiFi or press the VOL+/- button on the
remote control. Mute Sound
If you wish to turn the sound off press    button. Press
again, or turn the Volume+/- dial on the HiFi unit or
press VOL+/- button to resume normal listening.
Preset Equalizer
You can adjust the sound reproduced by simply choos-
ing from 5 preset equalizers. During play, press the EQ
button on the remote control repeatedly to select FLAT

/JAZZ /CLASSIC /ROCK /POP.

Fm Radio Operation
Press the source button     repeatedly on the Hifi or
press the FM button on the remote control to select the
FM source. The word “FM” will be shown on the display.
Tuning in a station - Auto Tuning
Press             button on the remote control to start

auto tuning. Press  button again to stop the auto
tuning.
Manual Tuning
Press and hold           or            on the Hifi unit or

TUNE+ or TUNE- on the remote control to start the
forward or reverse scanning. The display will shoe the
frequency being searched. Once a station has been
found the scanning will stop automatically. Continue to
change the frequency untill you find the station you

want.

CD
Press    Button on the HiFi or remote control repeatedly
or press CD button on the remote control to select the
DISC as Source. The word ”DISC” will be shown on the
display.
Playback
In DISC mode press    button on the HiFi or remote
control to open the disc tray.
Place the CD with the lable side up into the CD tray and
press the     Button on the HiFi or remote control to
close the tray.
If there is no CVD or the CD is damaged “NO DISC” will
be displayed. If in stop mode press the     to start play-
ing the CD.
To Skip search or search and play
Press      once or more to skip to the begining of the
current track or the previous track.
Press       once or more to skip forward to the next
track.
Press and hold             to search for the postion that
you intend to start playing. Release for normal play-

back.

Using the USB
Insert the USB stick into the
socket at the front of the Hifi.Press the     Button on the
Hifi or remote control or press USB/LINE IN on the


